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t THAW IN CHARGE

' OF II. S. COURT
I I

Marshal Nute Serves Writ of
Habeas Corpus Upon Sher.

iff Drew Fugitive Must
Appear in Court

; THEY WANT THAW

Dominion Authorities May
Make Demand For Fugi-

tive's Return.
I

Colebrook. Sept. 16. N. P. Nute.
United States marshal arrived In

Colebrook this afternoon beanng
of habeas corpus, calling for th(writ of Harry K Thaw before

Federal Judge Aldrich at Littleton to
morrow morning. With the scrvlc ol
the write Nute and Sheriff Drew of
Coop county became joint custodians

II of the fugitive.
William Travers Jerome, Ne

York's special deputy in the litiga
if tlon. planned to accompany Thaw to
.M Littleton tomorrow as did Franklm

Kennedy, deputy attorney general, and
Sheriff Honbr of Dutchess count,-- i

The Thaw lawyers desired to have ar-- I

t gunient continued in order that the
writ may be available at a later dat.

S I should it be found necessary to Ho K

exi rail urn
Ir Judge Aldrich should insist that

r areument proceed tomorrow, it might
result in the freeing of their client at

p rnce prior to the extradition hearing
which Governor Felker has set fcr
Wednesday

k
Canada Wants Thaw

Montreal, Sept. 15. Harry K.
Thaw's lawyers have not given up

k hope of bringing him back to thr
1 Dominion X K LaFlamme, one of
. them tnnouneed In court today that

he and his associates still expected
to ask the appeal court of Quebec lor
a decision on the constitutionality of
the Immigration act invoked when
Thaw was deported. If they succeed
in having the law declared invalid,
they would make a formal demand
through the proper channels, La

I I Flamme s.tid, for Thaw s return to
t . nada.

M Six of Thaw's legal staff appearedt today before the appeal court to see
K ., k... i'I.i, .r indtifc. i in ,u ii li anrt
K his associates v.ould do to the imoii- -

c ration officers for disobeying the
j: court's writ ot habeas corpus when

Thaw was suddenly deported To thei:B
i. disappointment, the court, instead ot

rooting out summary punishment, ad
I Journed the proceedings until Thurs

t tiu.

New York's Request for Prisoner.
Concord. N. H . Sept 15 The of

ficinl request of the state of New
York for the extradition of Harry K

Thaw was filed at the office of Gov-- !

; eruor Felker today in the state house
L by Bernard Jacobs, a lawyer of Lan- -

' caster. N. H., who was acting for the
New York authorities

Wanted to Go to Church.
On Tuesday morning. Thaw will be

taken before Judge Aldrich at Little-- I

ton, when arguments on the writ wlM
I be heard.

Thaw spent a quiet Sunday, his
fifth away from Matteawan He

WKk did not even go out for a walk. He
.1 expressed a desire to attend the

Methodist church, but the sheriff said
that he (The sheriff) had not been
going to church much of late and
feared If be went today it might

a precedent under which his
' w'e wou,(1 compel him to attend y

hereafter
A He made this explanation with ft

smile and said later that his real
m reason for taking Thaw out was that

Colebrook had been upset enough al- -

ready oer the fugitive and he
thought it bet not to parade him
on the Sabbath

afi As it was. the corridors of the
Monadnock House, where Thaw Is
held, were crowded with count ry

jfi folk throuchout the day. They had
(I driven or motored in from their

homes In the hope of petting a gool
look at Thaw But only those who

Bf? v,.-- r wiliiiiL- - o pay for a meal and
pep Thaw at a table had their cur-
iosity satisfied

0 The statement of Moshs H Gross- -

H I man of the Thaws, counsel that the
federal writ was obtained, not be
cause maw s liberty was sougui nun

0l r.tji as an rim-rgnc- measure to
checkmate New York state should
Governor Felker honor the requisition
warrant for Thaw without a full hiri-
ng, developed into an open contro-

ls eny between the factions today.
Jerome last night characterized the
move as a breach of faith and today

fjB he procured a number of affidavits
j from newspapermen setting forth

what Grossman had said. It was
understood that he obtained these for

i use in a possible move to sustain his
II contention that Grossman and his
tV associates had 'trifled'' with the

federal courts and perhaps were lia--

I ble for contempt.
"Thai Is absurd." said Grossman.
shall go before Judge Aldrich my-se- lf

on Tuesday Ho understands
I thoroughly our motives and we are

prepared to meet anv allegation thatrl we did not act In good faith either
with Mr Jerome or the court. Any
suggestion trorn Mr Jerome that I

agreed not to get this writ must haveI I ibeen made und-- r a misunderstanding
M It is ridiculous i assume that I as a
Sj K lawyer could make any agreement
&' that would Jeopardize the position of

I my client. Mr. lerome as a lawyer
I should know thiB ."

The habeas corpus argument Is set
ft II for 11 o'clock Tuesday tnorning nt

Littleton The Thaw lawyers will

ask for a continuance, thus leaIng
the writ hanging over the heads of
their opponents, and proceedings will
then be transferred to Concord, the
capital, for the hearing before the
governor.

E. P. Nute, United States marshal,
for this district will servo notive ot
the writ on Sheriff Drew and from
the moment of that service Thaw will
be in the joint custody of the United
States government and the authorities
of Coos county. N H. The marshal
had been directed to use "such force
as Is necessary to protect snld Thaw
from violence and indignity, if sucn
be attempted "

Thl? will be a new experience for
the slayer or Stanford White and h?
is pleased at the prospects Having
federal protection in his case, grail
fJ.ee that peculiar love for show and
public! t he has shown so often. Be-

sides i hi re Is comfort in the thought
that any Infringement of the wnt by
an;. one whomsoever would means

rlous consequences inasmuch as
the writ carries with it an injunction
which says in effect Hands off."

SAMUEL PORTO IS1

HERE TO VISIT

DAM SITE

Chief Engineer Samuel Fortier ot

the reclamation projects of the gov-

ernment and of the agricultural de-

partment, is In the city for the pur-

pose of visiting the South Fork res-

ervoir and it is understood that
within the course of a few days he
will carefully Inspect all the work
that has been done and give his
opinion as to the bedrock of the
dam. He Sk among the most eminent
engineers of the country and his fa-- 1

voralje opinion means the stamp ot
approval from a source that will noi
be questioned.

The city board of commissioners,
having occasion to visit the dam to-

day, Mr. Fortier was invited to go
a'ong, which he did The trip today,
however, is not official, as the In-

spection will be made at some later
date, perhaps next Wednesday

The state engineer will join in the
inspection of the damslte.

The board of commissioners and
Mr Fortier will spend the greater
portion of the day at the dam. The
government Is not bound in any way
by the opinion that Mr Fortier may
express regarding the dam but of-

ficial consent for him to make the
inspection and aid the city and the
reservoir In completing the enter-
prise has been given.

OGDEN PEACHES TO

GO TO HUH
MARKETS

The first shipment of Utah peach-

es for the markets of England anl
Germany left Ogden last night The
peaches grown and shipped by J. C.

Jensen, proprietor of Jensen's cafe,
to Edward Lamm of San Antonio.
Texas, one of the south's foremost
shippers of California and Texas
fruits to Englond and Germany

Recently John Shields, depot mas-
ter at Ogden. while on a vacation
1 rip to the coast, met Mr. Lamm
Their conversation touched on the
fruit question and the Texas shipper
said that In all his experience he
had not been able to find California
peaches that would stand transporta-
tion across the water. Mr Shlelde
asked him If he had ever tried Utah
peaches, which had been found to he
excellent for shipping purposes. Mr
Lamm readily agreed to accept a
consignment. If Mr. Shields would
have some Utah fruit grower send
him a lot of fifty cases.

When Mr. Shields returned hom
he had Mr Jensen make a special
pack, with 60 peache in a box, all
selected with care. They were only
partially ripe, hard arid perfect In

en particular
The results of the experiment will

he awaited with a great amount of
Interest by the fruit growers of
Utah.

WEBER ACADEMY HAS

OPENED WITH 6IG

ATTENDANCE

With most of the old students back
and the largest freshman clasB in the
history of the school, the Weber acad-
emy opened for the term this morning
under promising conditions Principal
W, W Henderson declares the attend-
ance will exceed that of a year ago
by a big margin Since the onroll
ment last year was 48f, the Btudent
body wil be a sironp one during t

term
Practically all the morning and

was taken up with registra-
tion The teachers met with the prlu
clpal at 9 o'clock for short discussiom
and then the students were ass
in selecting their courses Visits were
paid to the various class rooms In

that the periods would become
fixed in the students minds. When

the courses were made out. the stn
dents were free for the day.

With the exception of those pupils
who are beyond the regular grammar
school age, no preparatory students
are taken this year A number ol
students are enrolled who feel their,
selves too old to attend the grammoi
schools, but have determined to se
cure an education.

School work will begin with de.
tional exercises at 9 o'clock tomorrow
morning Directly after that period,
class work will begin in the various
rooms. On Wednesday morning th
first general assembly will be held in
the auditorium. The students will be
addressed by President D O. McKay
of the Weber academy directorate
There will be n program of music.

Principal Henderson stated today
that pupils would continue to regifiti r

until October 1. Many of the bo 3
are now at work on crops and to
leave for school would be an incon-
venience. The greater part of the at-
tendance, however, registered todaj
The faculty of the academy is still do
sirous of securing boarding places for
students who are from without tlf
city.

Malcom Watson, the new director of
physical training, will call his basket-
ball candidates together during the
latter part of the week and fall train-
ing w ill begin. He stated today that
the outlook for another championshin
team is promising During the week
the school orchestra band and other
musical organizations will be formed.

on

U, vS. GUNBOAT SPEEDS TO SAN TO DOMINGO AS CITY'S
SHELLED: NEW MINISTER HASTENS TO TROUBLED COUNTRY

James iL Sullivan, the Dea loinea (top right) and an American battleship in San Domingo harbor.

Washington. Sept. 15. (Special)
The United States gunboat Des
Moines has been rushed from Guan
tanamo to Puerta Platu, In the Dom-
inican republic, and lames M. Sulll-an- ,

the now minister to that coun-
try, has hastened to his post. This
activity in due to the fact that a rev-
olution is In progress in the Domini
can republic and American lives are
in danger

i Puerta Plata has been in the hands
of the rebels even since the revolu-
tion started with the announcement
of the governor that the state had
seceded from all allegianse to the
central government.

The present danger to Americana
and their property comes from the at-
tempt of the Dominican government
to force the rebel stronghold to cap-
itulate.

The naval strength of the Domini-
can government consists of two of

three converted yachts, armed with
and machine guns. They

could cause enormous damage to an
unfortified town like Puerta PJlata
especially since it Is of wooden con
structlon and might easily be set
afire. American Interests in Puerta
Plata are small.

DAI TRANSIT IBS

GRADING ON NEW

LINE ON BENCH

The Rapid Transit company Is
making preparations to double track
the Washington avenue line from
Twenty-eight- h to Thirty-secon- d

streets so as to make it easier
to furnish a service. How-
ever, the trolley poles in the center
of the street will not be removed at
pres nt as other companies have
poles in the center of the avenue and
the car company would gain no ad-
vantage by establishing the trollfi
poles on the sides of the avenue.

There has been some delay In grad
ing for the Twenty seventh street
roadbed, duo to the tailuro of the
Utah Light & Railway company to
remove us poles from the center ol
the btreet. In the mean time, how-
ever, the company in pradlng for Ibe
line over Jefferson avenue, from
Twenty-fift- h to Twenty-seven- th

streets.
Manager Kline states that traffic
the Hot Springsto yesterday was ex-

ceptionally heavy, requiring extn
trailers '1 here were about 200 b

era at the springs during the day and
evening. Moonlight swimming in the
outer pool is a pastime in v.in.h
many indulge at this season of iiii
year.

1EHNSTI
GREAT DANGER

Stale Department Has No
News Regarding the Saftey

theRefugees From Tor-reo- n

and SaJtillo.

MINERS IN PARADE

Men and Women in Line
Make No Effort to

Visit Mines.

Washington, Sept. 15 One hundred
Americans, fugitives on the Mexican
desert, between Torreon and Saltillo.
harrassed by bandit bands, according
to unconfirmed reports, were not men-
tioned in the early official dispatch?s
today and the state department had
no other Information of them.

Officials here were Inclined to be-
lieve the Americans were in no grave
danger. Agents of the Constitution
allst movement stoutly maintained thu
Americans were in no danger at all
and would be protected by constitu-
tionalist forces againBt any roving
marauding bands. Officials of (he
consular service pointed out that the
Americans passed Parrason on Sep

11. That town is In the hands
of the Constitutionalist troops, having
ben taken last May An American
consular agent recently took twelve
nays wnn a tasi auiomoone to make
the run between Torreon and Salt!!
lo. The fugitives, hampered by worn
en and children, and more primitive
trif.ms of transportation, are expect-
ed to require much longer.

Territory through which the Ameri-
cans are traveling is controlled by thB
Constitutionalists and the agents have
been given to understand that iho
United Suites looks to them for pro-

tection of the fugitives.

Money for Refugees.
Washington. Sept 1- 5- Without ref-

erence to a committee, the senate to
day unanimously agreed to the house
joint resolution appropriating Imme-
diately $100,000 for 'le relkf and
transportation of Ame-ica- n citizens
from Mexico

Senator Brlstow of Kansas, howex
er did not grant his e. nsent to the
passage of the resolutloi until he bad
criticised tbo admlmstn. tlon's policy

"I have had letters from ne,r..,
friends in Mexico and talked w ith oth-

ers who have left Mexico since th-- -

president issued his warning for
Americaus to get out of Mexico.'' said
Senator Brlstow. "and tley all say
that the warning has be, very un-

fortunate. They tell me Ji.it it ,;,s

made the lot or Americani In Mexico
very much harder than It QS before."

Mexico City, Sept. 15. Jp to noon

toda? no further news had reached
here of the party of 100 American
refugees from Torreon. who are on
their way to Saltillo through the rebel
country.

The American embassy is Inclined
to the belief that reports of their de-
tention by rebels were without founda-
tion. This is based on a telegram
from John R Silliman, I'nlted State9
vice consul at Saltillo. stating that
they had passed Parras, half way to'
Saltillo. In safety.

From Parras it is said the refugees
intended to take a route to the north
east toward Reata, doubtless in order
to escape the rebel bands along the
direct route and possibly entrain at
Rcata for Monterey.

Refugees From Mexico.
San Francisco. Sept. 15. About 100

of the passengers who arrived here
yesterday on the steamer Peru were
refugees from points along the west-
ern coast of Mexico and they brought
repetitions of stories of other refu-
gees who preceded them to this port.

Western Mexico is In a state oi
anarchy, they said. Rebel chiefs do
not recognize each other, it was said,
and in interims between looting and
murder, they tight among themselves.

Refugees from the state of Durango
say conditions there are beyond de-- :
seriptlon. They said the country Is
overrun with roving bands of peons
drenched with liquor who commit un-

speakable crimes.
The refugees brought word of the

murder by a band of revolutionists
01 Morns P. Root, an American min-

ing engineer. He was tho superin-
tendent of El Tigre mines at Teplc
While on his way to join employes
of the company who were preparing
to defend the mine properties against
attacks of guerillas, he was seized,
by a dozen bandits, disarmed and cut
to pieces.

Hoot had been in Mexico for six- -

teen years. He was ."o years old.
Mhx Lambert, another American

engineer, who came in on the Peru.
had narrow escape in the state ol
Tepic lrom bandits, while defending,
his wife and child from an nttack.

The bandits were closing in on his
hacienda. Lambert spirited his wife,
carrying the child out of a window
and she escaped. Lambert remained
to fight uad received a blow thai
fractured his skull. He was cruelly
beatep and left for dead, the bandits!
then proceeding to loot the house-

After they had left. Mrs Lambert
returned and managed to obtain aid
Tor her husband.

oo

TRIBUTE TO

um tim"

New York. Sept. 15 "Big Tim"
Sullivan passed through the streets
of the Last side for the last time to-- I

day His bodv was taken to Old

Cathedml of St Patrick, a quarter
of a mile from the rooms or the as-

sociation bearing his name, where it
had lain in state from Sunday after-
noon Ten thousands of men and

women from every section of Newt
Yo--- had ga.ed on his features there'
.nd a throng such as only the East

side can furnish followed the bod;
today to the cathedral and to its last
resting place in Calvary cemetery
Brooklyn.

A delegation of congressmen, head-
ed by Representative Kinkead of New
Jersey, led the mourners. Behind
this delegation marched the longest
fuyera train the east side has ever,
seen.

Seldom has the east tdde mourned
more eloquently. In the army that
PSSSed by his bier as the body lay
in state men in silk hats rubbed el-

bows with bowery tramps, and wo-

men in silks and furs mingled with'
their poorly clad sisters from the
tenements

OOLDFIELO'S !

BIG FLOOD

Goldfleld, Ne . Sept. IS Trains
are running today, power and elec-
tric lights are normal, the mines are
working again, and Coldfield has vir-

tually recovered from the cloudburst
in which seven were killed last Sat-
urday and damage done estimated at
$110,000, No more bodies have been
found and it is believed that none will
be.

rjUUIlTIOHS TO BE

HELD FOB TOE

FOBEST RANGERS

Acting District Forester O. M. But-

ler states that examinations for for-

est rangers will be held at super-
visors' headquarters on October 21

and 22 and that all rangers are sup-

posed to be examiued before they
take up the work.

The places In the Fourth district
where the examinations will be held
are-

Bphraim, Esclante, Kauab, ixgan
Nephl. Panguitch, Provo. Vernal.
RichfieldSt. George. Salt Lake and
Salina, Utah,; oBise. Challis. Emmett,

. Hailey. McCall. Montpelier, Oakley,
Pocatello. Salmon and Weiser, Idaho.
Austin, Ely, Uold Creek. Lamoille and

, Nevada and Alton. Wyoming.

GOVERNMENT SENDS

EXPERT TO FilR

AT VERBAL

Expert Tiiuherman D. F. Seerey has
gone to the Ashley forest where he
will spend two weeks investigating
the possibilities of "driving" timber
down the streams of the Uintah coun-
ty to saw mills that may be placed
near the settlements.

Mr. Seerey will also attend the
Uintah county fair at Vernal and act
as timebr Judge. It is said 'hat
quite an extensive timber exhibit will
be made at the fair and the forest
service depart ment will aid by furn-
ishing specimens taken from the
nurseries and also In show-in- differ-

ent kinds of forest seeds used in
planting. -

OO "

ARCHITECT SEES TOE

SDDTD FORK

PROJECT

After visiting the South Fork res-

ervoir damslte at Cobble Creek, Arch-

itect Leslie S Hodgson Is enthusias-
tic over the progress that is beinq

made. He states that he was sur-

prised and feels that it is worth
while for any citizen of the city or
of Weber county to make au In-

spection before concrete work begins
"I am not n builder of dams by any

means" said Mr. Hodgson today, "and
have had no occasion lo make a de-

tailed study of such work, but any
man with common sense can see
what is being done on the South
Fork reservoir. I surely was happily-surprise-

over the Buccess of the
project and 1 am frank to say that
the good people or Ogden and We-

ber county have every occasion to
compliment William Olasmann for
h'.s fforts.

"Mr. Glasmann has done more than
the ordinary man would ever think
of doing and his work will be a last-
ing benefit to the people. He should
be encouraged by everybody to go

ahead and finish the work he has so
Bbly started To finance a project
of that sort and push it along so
successfully requires a man or

will and great resource-fulnss- s.

"It is a big undertaking and it
appears to me that the damslte Is

ideal ;n every respect. There Is no
question in my mind that the engi-

neers will pronounce it a firm bed-

rock upon which to build a large ami
lasting dam. II will be worth much
to the people of this county."

WITNESS AGAINST I
SULZER MISSING I
Frederick L. Colwell, Whose

Testimony Against the
New York Executive Is
Important Disappears

MACK DON'T APPEAR

Former National Chair mat
Sues Sulzer's Investigator

For $5,000 Damages.

Now York. Sppt. 2o Frederick I
Colwell of Yonkers, regarded as a

star witness against Governor Sulzer
at his forthcoming trial on lmpea;
ment charges, has disappeared, ac 1
cording to announcement today by
Mm .issembly board of impeachment
managers. M

"Information in the possession of I
the board Is to the effect that Colwell
is absenting himself lrom the juris-dictio-

of the board at the direct In-

stigation of the governor and for the
purpose of avoiding testifying aga.).-j- t

the governor at his trial," reads a LI

lengthy statement issued on behalf of
the board by Aaron J Levy, Its chap-
man. jjl

Colwell an shed much light oti
these Wall street transactions. This ' I

is well known to Governor Sulzer.
Where is Colwell? Will Sulzer aid 111

accomplishing his return?"
Testimony adduced by the Frawley . II

investigating committee of tho legis-
lature at hearings here was to the
effect that Colwell had purchased
shares of railroad stock last fall wi
eight checks sent by contributors to
Governor Sulzer s campaign fund, the
personal check of Sulzer for $900 and
currency amounting to $7,125.

Mr. Levy said that a country wide
Bear h had been made for Colwell re-

cently without success. j

Mack Sues for Libel.
Albny, N Y., Sept. 15. Norman fi.

Mack, tormer chairman of the Demo- -

ratic national and state committees,
died to appear today before JoL--i A

HenneBSy, Governor Sulzer's special
investigator, to answer charges of
having failed to account for moneys
contributed to him in the last guber-
natorial campaign

Instead, Mr Mack, through his sec-- i
retary. served Mr Hennessy with V

summons and complaint in a$o00' I
at lion for libel. I

MEXICAN MINISTER j
HAS LEFT CABINET

I
Mexico City. Sept. 15 Dr Aure-lian- o

Urrutla. Mexican minister of the
interior, has left the cabinet. His res-

ignation was accepted at midnight 0J

Provisional President Huerta.
Dr. Urutla is under charges pre-

ferred by Senator Manuel Calero, for-

mer Mexican ambassador at Wash--

ington. for arresting him In defiance
of his immunity as senator.

Dr. Urrutia gave as the reason for
his resignation of the ministry of the
interior that the post required qual-

ities which he did not possess. He
Is a surgeon and had never before
had experience In politics His anti-- I

foreign sentiments have not been
disguised during his term of office.
and it is said that the foreign dlplo-- '

mats here were opposed to his re-- i

tention in the cabinet. Dr Irrutia
was the author of the Huer-- j

ta ultimatum to the United States.
' which was promply repudiated by

ederico Gamboa, the foreign mini-
ster

. mi

TODAY'S GAMES !

Philadclpnia 8, Cleveland 6.

Philadelphia. Sept. 15. (American. t

Cleveland J 8 i
Philadelphia

Batteries Gregg. Steen and
O'Nell; Bush. Plank. Houck. Bender
and Si hang

Chicago 5. Washington 0.

Washington, Sept. 15. (American.)
Chicago 6 7 0

( 1Washington
Batteries Russell and iacnaJk

Groom. Shaw. Love and Henry. Willi-

ams.

Braves 6. Pirates 5.

Pittsburg, Sept. 15. (National.)
First game.

R. H. K

Boston l I
Pittsburg :,fw I!

Batteries Quinn and v baling.
Rarlden. McQuillan. Hendrix and Si-

mon.

Game Postponed.
St. Louis. Sept 15 National.) jj; I

Brooklyn-S- t Louis, postponed; rain.
Double header tomorrow.

v W

Red Sox 6. Brown 3.

Boston. Mass., Spt. 15. (Amert- -

CaD ) IR. H E,

St. Louis 3 9 0 t
Boston - '; I

Batteries Wetlman and Aguew;
Collins and Carrlgan. f

(Continued on Page Eight.)


